


For inquiries and maintenance request

please contact us at the following information for applying 
inquiries or maintenance request.

In this way, we can share the information with 
a supervisor and a 

maintenance team directly and take care of it faster.

E-mail : maintenance@saki-corp.jp    
Tel : 098-923-0454

(Please leave a message when office is closed, we sill 
answer when it's emergency.)

Please let us know with the following information when 
you call or send e-mail.

Unit name, Tenant name, 
Request/Order details

(Location, condition, brand name, 
pictures and more)

If you don't hear from us with in 5business days
Please call our office.



Contact your internet provider

It doesn't get Hot or Cold

if Then you may have to・・・

The clothes are not dried
off well

There is no hot water

➡ Clean the filter.
➡ Make sure the remote is set to the
correct selection.
Unplug the A/C unit and wait 5 minutes.
Then plug it back in and turn the power on
again

If you've followed these instructions and still have trouble please give us a
call and we will provide you with assistance. 

Dryer

Internet

For the kerosene tank 
➡ Please check the kerosene gauge.

Is it empty?     
For the gas tank 

➡ Please check the stove also.
If the hot water and stove doesn't
work,push the reset button on the 
gas meter for about 3 seconds. 
Wait 5 minutes and try the stove 
and hot water again.

For an American dryer or Japanese 
gas dryer 

➡ clean the filter and vent.   
For an electric dryer ➡ Clean the filter



First, turn all the safety breakers off.
The breakers are the line of small switches that are
located next to the ground faulty internpter.

Next, flip each breaker one by one to power on after fliping 
the ground faulty interrupter.

If the ground faulty interrupter shuts off as soon as you
have flipped the breaker switch to the on position, that
circuit has faulty wiring or an appliance has a short circuit. 
Contact an electrician immediately to replace any
faulty wiring.
Don't use a short-circuited appliance and have it repaired.

Leave the faulty circuit breaker in the off and flip the 
ground fault interrupter switch into the on position again. 
You can use the other circuits except for
the faulty one if their breakers stay in the on position.



098-923-0454
maintenance@saki-corp.jp













Names and Functions of Each Part

switch for hot water
The display screen is for explanation purposes, and does not indicate the actual oparation statue.

Operation switch
When using hot water

Priority switch
Used to switch remote 
control priority

Automatic switch
Do not touch

Reheating switch
Do not touch

Call switch
Press and the buzzer on 
the kitchen remote control 
will sound

Hot water/Shower temperature 
setting

Used to set the hot water/shower 
temperature. Press ▼ and ▲
simultaneously for more than 1 second 
to lock the operation. 

Switch for amount of hot water 
in the bathtub

Temperature switch in the bathtub
Used to set the bath temperature

OK Monitor Switch
Used to display past error 
code history

Keep warm in the bathtub
Used to set warming time. There are 
six warming time settings: 0, 1, 2, 4, 
6, and 8 hours.

Do not touch



Prepare yourself for a typoon 

1. Always keep yourself updated with the latest weather report.

2. Clear up and secure all loose items outside of your home.

3. remove any and all items that may fall from your walls and windows.

4. Bring all items inside such as a satellite dish and trash cans--anything 

taht can cause damage during a typhoon.

5. Be sure to close the garage door and install the garage door braces on the inside

and the outside of the door to avoid typhoon damage.

6. keep an eve on lighted candles or gas lanmps.

Even though we can't control the weather, we should lessen its 
impact on your property. 
Stay vigilant to remain safe.
Thank you for your understanding and cooperation!!

Please report to us by email if there are any damages after the typhoon. 

Please make sure the email subject includes your name and the name of your 

house/apartment..

To ensure the safety of residents during a typhoon or strong 
winds. We encourage everyone to refrain from going outside.
Sidewalk and other open spot are prone to fallen obstacles.
Here are the 6 reminders for keeping your property safe from 
the typhoon.





《Flooding the room from the veranda or
the pouch！》
If you keep clean around drain, it causes overflow
during the typhoon and flooding your room.
Please, keep an aye on and clean regulary to
avoid the worst case.

Please, set somebody up, if you have a trip or leave the property for several days during the
typhoon to make sure that everythin is all right.
Once there is power outage, it causes suspension of water supply due to the stopped feed pump.
We highly recommend you stock up on a some of water in preparation for the typhoon.

Please, take measures before the tyhpoon
《Leaking the water rain from the gap

between the door！！》
During the typhoon, please replace the towel or
newspaper regularly to avoid leacking under the
door.

《Leaking the water rain from the gap
beween the rail of windows！！》
Please, stuff the newspaper or towels by the
windows and replace these regulary.

《Do not activater outdoor airconditioner
while passing the typoon ! 》
It's uncomfortable though thank you for your
cooperation to avoind broken AC.

《Partition wall of the veranda or the
pouch is broken！》
If you keep something on your stuff, it may cause
flying or hitiing to the wall due to the storm.
Please, remove them before coming the
typhoon.

Place a newapaper or towels on the gap 
between floor and door(Entrance door)

Stuff newspaper or tows between rail 
of sliding doors and windows

Danger of an air conditioner 
condenser damage.

Do not place any stuff around partition wall 

Clean up the drain outlet （to avoind overflow）



I FUNCTIONS (ENGLISH) JAPANESE 
●ON/OFF ●運転入／切
●SELECT MODE ●運転切換
  AUTO   自動／オート
  A/C   冷房
  DEHUMIDIGICATION   除湿／ドライ
  HEAT   暖房
  VENTILATION   送風／サーキュレーション
●AIR SHIFT   風向
  SWING/LOUVER   スイング／ルーバー／上下
●FAN SPEED   風量/風速
  HIGH   強
  MEDIUM   中
  LOW   弱
  AUTO   自動／オート
●TEMPERATURE   温度/室内調整
  HIGH   高
  MEDIUM   中
  LOW   低
  AUTO   自動／オート
●PROGRAM   予約
  TIMER CONTROL   タイマー操作
  TIMER ON   タイマー入
  TIMER OFF   タイマー切
  DELETE   取消/解除
  SLEEP(TIMER)   おやすみ
●SET TIME   時間設定/時間合わせ
  HOUR   時
  MINUTE   分
  CURRENT TIME   現在時刻
  AM   午前
  PM   午後
●RESET   リセット
  EXTRA FUNCTION
  HEALTH A/C MODE   健康冷房（It adjusts temperature difference inside and outside)
  COMFORTABLE SLEEP MODE   快眠冷房（It adjusts temperature from setting too cold while sleep)
  QUICK TIMER MODE   かんたんタイマー（It turns off in set-up time)

Air conditionfr vocabJ..Jlary_ 



I FUNCTIONS (ENGLISH)   JAPANESE

power ON/ OFF 電源　切／入

Start スタート

Select  Course コース

Timer 予約

Spin 脱水

Rince すすぎ

Wash 洗い

Water level 水位

Standard 標準

Speedy スピーディー

Thoroughly 念入り

Blanket / Thick Clothes 毛布

Filter フィルター

washing machine
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